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noted that:

('a) L had
been requested by OCI to submit reports
on the forthcoming Japanese Peace Treaty
meeting, and also that the Director was en-
deavoring to contact Rear Admiral L. C. Stevens,

(b)

(c)

Colonel stated that ad been designated
as the point of contact in the Director's office fr alLmatte s
pertaining to NSC papers, meetings, etc., and that
in ONE would perform the same functions j . Wlcit

Colonel explained to those present tioe definition of
the code word . He noted that it was the responsibility of
the field to so esignate messages which in their opinion should

e1n d.

Mr. Reber raised the question of relations between OPC and
the NSC Senior Staff. He stated that in his and OPC's opinion,
OPC should have the opportunity to at least see all papers for the
NSC Senior Staff and or the Council itself, in order to make .comments

ag-k-pomments might be appropriate. Colonel oted that
J of ONE would possibly attend NSC Senior Meetings

with Mr. Dulles, and possibly it might be wise for same designated
individual from OPC to do likewise. Mr. Reber is to discuss this
matter with DD/P and recommendations -n-ti - e will be submitted
to D/DCI.

Colonel Hansen noted that%

(a) CIA comments on the President's standby speech,
in case of a breakdown in the peace talks at
Kaesong, had been sent to the White House on
Saturday.



(b) Our draft on NSC 68 is ready for circulation
to the IAC for their comments.

Mr. Harvey noted that the Director had inspected the Langley
site for our new building on Friday. He did not believe that it
would be suitable. It now appears that PBA will in all probability
secure the Nevius tract which has the approval of DCI.


